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Mitsui Asset Business Outline

More Sophisticated Financial Services

Securities Trust Operations
Net increase in balance of investment trusts: ¥3.0 trillion

Mitsui Asset will expand its profit base in the constantly growing
investment trust market by directing more energy into the trust
operations and enhancing related services, and by focusing
more attention on stronger investment advisory services for
asset management companies.

Institutional Investor Services
Pension Trust Operations
Among companies fund managers want to try: No. 1 investment company
Survey of clients’ evaluation of investment institutions: No. 1 trust bank
Mitsui Asset is focusing on its consulting expertise in retirement
benefit plans to design and provide services fine-attuned to clients’
needs, which will lead to stronger client loyalty, higher profits and
a larger amount of assets under administration.

Trust Asset Management Business Trust Asset Administration Business Pension Management Services

Pension
Trusts

Securities
Trusts

Employee pension fund trusts, defined benefit corporate pension trusts, tax-qualified pension trusts, national pension fund trusts

Defined contribution pension operations (asset administrators, administration managers)

Individually operated designated money trusts (shiteitan)1, individually operated designated
money in trusts other than money trusts (money fund trusts), treasury stock trusts (stock
buyback fund trusts)2, designated composite trusts, securities management trusts

Investment Advisory Business Securities investment trusts,
specified money trusts (tokkin)3,
specified money in trusts other than
money trusts, specified composite trusts,
securities trusts, trust-style rights plans 4

1. Trusts for which the trustee has the authority to manage the entrusted funds at its own discretion within the range and type of assets designated by the trustor.
2. Trusts to facilitate the purchase of own shares (treasury stock) from the market on behalf of the trustor, i.e., the client company.

This is a specified investment-style product that allows purchases at the trustee’s discretion, thereby averting possible violation of regulations by the client company concerning
market manipulation and insider trading.

3. Trusts for which the trustor has full discretionary rights for management of the entrusted assets.
4. Products utilizing trust schemes that function as measures to deflect hostile takeovers.

A trust is set up for equity warrants prior to the execution of subscription rights to new shares, so that if a hostile takeover bid is tabled, new shares can be issued to existing
shareholders, essentially terminating the predatory action.

The Bank also handles other products, including money claims in trust, in addition to the products listed above.

Business O
ut line
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A Word from the President
Mitsui Asset

Within Mitsui Trust Financial Group, Mitsui Asset
complements the activities of Chuo Mitsui with a focus
on client-oriented trust asset management and
administration as well as pension management services.

We seek to accurately identify the increasingly diverse
and high-level needs of clients to ensure that we satisfy
clients’ requirements with the right products and services.

In the area of trust asset management, we draw on a
wide spectrum of plans and services, from passive and
active funds to alternative funds, and select those most
suitable to clients’ needs.

In the area of trust asset administration, we enjoy the
economies of scale in basic operations gained through
the transfer of assets to Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd.,
and continue to direct efforts toward high-value-added
services, such as online access to integrated information.

In pension management services, we offer comprehen-
sive structures, such as cash balance plans and defined
contribution pension plans, and direct concerted efforts
into consultations and related services covering all
aspects of retirement benefits systems.

As a member of Mitsui Trust Financial Group, we will
strive to polish existing capabilities in forte fields of
operation and build stronger bonds of trust with clients.

On behalf of the Board, I ask for your continued
understanding and support of our efforts.

August 2006

Tadashi Kawai
President
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Asset Management Department

Trading Group

Equity Dept.

Analysts Group

Japanese Equity Group

Foreign Equity Group

 Passive Quantitative Investment Dept.

Passive Fund Management Group

 Active Fund Quantitative Management Group

Investment Engineering Group

Japanese Fixed Income Group

Foreign Fixed Income Group

Fixed Income Investment Dept.

Fund Investment Group

Investment Group

Global Relations and Alternative

Risk management

Monitoring

Compliance

Investment Strategy Group

Information System Group

Global Relation Group

Product Planning Group

General Affairs Group

Pension Fund
Investment Dept.

年金運用部

Investment
Advisory Dept.

Public Fund
Investment Dept.

Plan SeeDo

Investment
Auditing Dept.

Trust Asset Management Business

Divisional Structure for Trust Asset Management

Institutional Investor Services
Inst it ut ional Invest or Services

Demand is up for high-quality fund manage-
ment products featuring excellent risk-return
characteristics.

Clients increasingly require high-level fund
management consultation.

Clients are keen to reinforce their risk
management positions.

Provide high-quality fund management
products backed by a philosophy of consistent
fund management.

Offer sophisticated advice that demonstrates
specialized expertise to the fullest extent
possible.

Manage entrusted funds with due diligence
through a unified risk management structure.

Concrete Actions, ServicesExternal Environment, Clients’ Needs

>>>
>>>
>>>

One of Japan’s Largest Pools of Asset Managers

The Asset Management Department is responsible for
about ¥23 trillion in funds. These funds are combined in
various formats, including corporate pensions, public
pensions and public sector funds, and are managed
according to proposals formulated with the explicit input
of clients. The scale of the funds handled at Mitsui Asset
is one of the largest in Japan, and the Bank utilizes the
merits of this scale, as well as the talents of a skilled
group of some 200 professionals, to achieve excellent
fund management performance.

Top-Class Asset Management Capabilities

Fund management operations at Mitsui Asset are under-
pinned by a fundamental principle that prioritizes con-
sistency and clarity in the processes used to manage
funds. To support this principle, operations have been
arranged into a function-specific structure paralleling the
all-encompassing Plan → Do → See process for fund
management products. This addresses all activities, from
the drafting of an investment strategy to the evaluation
of a fund’s performance. As a multiproduction firm*,
Mitsui Asset provides a diverse selection of products,
from actively managed funds to passively managed
funds, targeting both foreign and domestic investment.

*Multiproduction Firm
A multiproduction firm is a fund
manager with a vast assortment of
products geared to the diverse needs
of investors.
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High-Level Expertise

Active Management Based on In-House Research
The strength of Mitsui Asset’s active fund management
lies in a process by which the Bank’s richly experienced
fund managers utilize research data complied by corpo-
rate analysts or quantitative assessments formed by
econometric analysts to build funds. Of note, the Bank’s
teams of corporate and econometric analysts are at the
top of the industry class, in terms of qualification as well
as number.

Superb Passive Management
Mitsui Asset’s predecessor, Mitsui Trust, was quick to
realize the serviceability of passive fund management
and followed its 1985 launch of passive funds featuring
domestic stock with solid efforts to promote the process
and improve the quality of related products. Mitsui Asset
maintains this pioneering approach and has earned a
solid reputation as the largest passive fund manager
in Japan.

Reinforcing Alternative Investment Structures
In response to greater demand from clients for alterna-
tive fund management, Mitsui Asset offers a real estate
securitized product in several structures, hinging on a
fund-of-hedge-funds product. In April 2005, Mitsui Asset
strengthened its investment structure with the formation
of the Global Relations and Alternative Investment
Department as a section specializing in alternative
fund management.

Promoting New Businesses

Deregulation, effective from April 2004, lifted restrictions
on the participation of trust banks in the area of invest-
ment advisory services. Seeking to establish a wider,
more resilient profit base, Mitsui Asset has enthusiasti-
cally embraced investment advisory services, including
the promising field of advice on investment trusts.

To cultivate a new client base, the Bank has entered the
business of asset management services for nonresidents
and is now offering investment advice on foreign-owned
funds that invest primarily in Japanese stocks.

Unified Risk Management Structure

Mitsui Asset strictly adheres to the responsibilities
expected of a trustee. This commitment is substantiated
by an independent risk management structure specifi-
cally created for asset management operations and a
unified structure for risk management, compliance and
performance evaluation.

In addition, to guarantee the integrity and transpar-
ency of the services involved in trust asset management,
Mitsui Asset undergoes audits by external auditors that
conform to “Assessment of Internal Control Risks on
Trust Activities,” (Auditing Standards Committee Report
No. 18, issued by the Japanese Institute of Certified
Public Accountants).

High Marks in Survey of Pension Funds
Mitsui Asset was highly rated, both quantitatively and qualita-
tively, in the 2005 evaluation survey conducted by Newsletter
on Pensions & Investment, issued by Japan’s Rating and Invest-
ment Information, Inc. The survey targets institutional investors
nationwide and asked them to assess the fund managers
handling their pension funds.

Mitsui Asset was also voted the top fund manager that
clients would choose again as a service provider.

The solid evaluation and enduring loyalty that Mitsui Asset
has garnered from its clients are a testament to its asset man-
agement capabilities and pertinent investment advice. The
Bank will continue to identify the diverse needs of its clients
and formulate the best solutions to each client’s requirements.
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Clients

Japan Trustee Services Bank

1/3 equity

1/3 equity

1/3 equity

Sumitomo TrustSumitomo Trust Resona Trust

Entrust administration

Mitsui Trust 
Holdings Resona Bank

Mitsui Asset

Entrust administrationEntrust administration

Trusts Reporting Trusts Reporting Trusts Reporting

Profile of Japan Trustee Services Bank
Date of establishment: June 20, 2000
Capital: ¥51.0 billion
Total assets: ¥1,694.4 billion
Balance of trust assets: ¥144,038.1 billion

 (As of March 31, 2006)

Trust Asset Administration Business

Institutional Investor Services
Inst it ut ional Invest or Services

Clients seek highly precise, low-cost services.

Interest is up for services with higher quality
and higher-value-added features.

Risk management practices are more
meticulous.

Implement aggressive use of IT and improve
efficiency in business activities by utilizing
economies of scale.

Enhance the level of information services
provided and complement them with transition
management services.

Execute strict internal controls and formalize
a system for external audits.

Concrete Actions, ServicesExternal Environment, Clients’ Needs

>>>
>>>
>>>

Overview of Asset Administration Business

Asset administration and asset management are comple-
mentary sides of the same business coin, wherein asset
administrators handle the basic elements of asset mainte-
nance, including custody, settlement, accounting and
record-keeping, for the various assets designated for
investment by fund managers. In addition to reliable and
precise data processing, asset administration increasingly
requires swift and accurate responses to the evolving
globalization of fund management and reform of the
domestic securities clearing and settlement system. It
also requires higher-quality services, including securities
lending and transition management, and sophisticated
information services, such as the integrated presentation
of administration results.

Benefiting from Transfer of Assets to Japan
Trustee Services

Seeking to capitalize on the economies of scale in basic
operations of trust asset administration, Mitsui Asset has
entrusted administration of its trusts assets to Japan
Trustee Services Bank, Ltd.

Japan Trustee Services Bank, with investment from
Mitsui Trust Holdings, The Sumitomo Trust & Banking
Co., Ltd., and Resona Bank, Ltd., is Japan’s largest asset
administrator with entrusted assets reaching a staggering
¥140 trillion.

As always, Japan Trust Services Bank will draw on the
management resources and years of know-how accumu-
lated by participating banks to deliver high-level asset
administration services to its clients and will utilize the
returns granted by the size of entrusted assets to make
execution of these services all the more efficient.
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High-Value-Added Services

Online Information Access
For asset administration clients, such as pension funds,
Mitsui Asset is tackling master record-keeping services.
As well as attending to the collection, integration and
processing of fund management data compiled by mul-
tiple asset administrators, these services provide timely
and unified online access to data concerning investment
status and performance evaluations as well as reports
useful to risk management efforts.

Mitsui Asset has earned a solid reputation for its ability
to provide integrated data that encompasses entire corpo-
rate groups and extends beyond the borders of employee
pension funds, tax-qualified pension funds, retirement
benefit trusts and other systems.

The Bank complements this data with access to Universe
Comparison Service, a high-value-added service that
compares relative performance of one pension fund with
other pension funds in a fixed universe, according to
several classifications, including pension systems, such
as employee pension funds and tax-qualified pension
funds, or by the scale of invested assets.

Transition Management Services
The costs and risks incurred in the course of transferring
assets when a new trustee is assigned for fund manage-
ment or when allocation of assets is changed can have a
major impact on fund performance. Mitsui Asset

Strict Internal Controls, External Audits

To uphold the integrity and transparency of its trust asset
administration activities, the Bank established a structure
to monitor the status of operations at Japan Trustee Services
Bank. The conditions for monitoring require internal
audits by external auditors that conform to “Assessment
of Internal Control Risks on Trust Activities,” (Auditing
Standards Committee Report No. 18, issued by the
Japanese Institute of Certified Public Accountants).
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Universe Comparison Service
To build a universe informa-
tion database, Mitsui Asset has
joined Sumitomo Trust,
Resona Trust, Japan Trustee
Services Bank and Trust &
Custody Services Bank, Ltd.,
in running the Japan Pension
Universe Comparison Service
Association.

Fund management
data

Sumitomo Trust Other trust banks Life insurers

Mitsui Asset*

Profitability and
balance data

Profitability and 
balance data

Universe evaluation 
data

Mitsui Asset, Sumitomo Trust,
Resona Trust, 

Japan Trustee Services Bank, 
Trust & Custody Services Bank

Japan Pension Universe Comparison 
Services Bank

Trust & Custody 
Services Bank

Sumitomo Trust, Resona Trust
(Japan Trustee Services Bank)

Integrated data
report

Universe evaluation
report

Clients

Online reference possible

Resona Trust

Partial outsourcing* Japan Trustee
Services Bank

* Outsourced activities are the collection and processing of
basic data as well as disclosure of accounts.

Mitsui Asset Master Record-Keeping Service

Client

Fund management
institution A

Fund management
institution B

Fund management
institution C

Fund management
institution X

Fund management
institution Y

Fund management
institution Z

Transition Manager (Mitsui Asset)

Explain pre- and post-transition processes to client
Explain pre- and post-transition processes to  
  fund managers, obtain investment lists
Discuss procedures, communicate with securities firms
Verify content in pre- and post-transition reports
Manage cash flow
Handle custody and settlement of assets

Securities Firms

Analyze pre- and  
  post-transition processes
Propose execution  
  strategies
Implement investments
Prepare pre- and  
  post-transition reports

Transition Management

consolidates processes for asset transition and  provides
transition management services through which the Bank
formulates and implements the most expedient plan for
transition and ensures its efficient execution.
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Mirroring financial strategies

Match to personnel strategy

Mirroring financial strategies

Strategies for each fund, 
each company

Pension asset
accumulation

(Balance Sheet)

● Estimate pension benefit obligation

● Hedge risks in pension asset management 
   and improve fund performance
   (Manager structure and risk budgeting)

■ Pension system problems and asset administration problems are part of retirement benefit obligation problems.
■ The formation of an investment policy and system design matched to personnel and financial strategies is indispensable.

Shrink pension benefit obligation
(Restructure retirement benefit scheme)

Improve projected accuracy in determining
pension benefit obligation
(Ability to plan ↔ Restrict fluctuations)

Early formation of reserves

Establishment of retirement
benefit trusts (pension assets)

Pension Management Services

Solutions to Pension Problems

Institutional Investor Services
Inst it ut ional Invest or Services

The retirement benefit system is characterized
by reforms.

The job market is characterized by greater
mobility.

Changes in the retirement benefit system
require new controls.

Present high-quality pension system
management services.

Extend comprehensive advice on individual
retirement benefit systems.

Offer high-level risk hedging and
administrative tools, such as balance sheet-
style pension asset-liability management
(ALM) and cash balance plans.

Concrete Actions, ServicesExternal Environment, Clients’ Needs

>>>
>>>
>>>

Overview of Pension Management Services

In its capacity as a provider of lead-manager services,
Mitsui Asset offers pension management services cover-
ing system and contract administration, actuarial calcula-
tions and maintenance of members and beneficiaries. As
of March 31, 2006, the Bank was entrusted with adminis-
tration of 1,127 tax-qualified pension funds, 94 employee
pension funds, and 154 defined benefit corporate pen-
sion funds. Mitsui Asset is also actively engaged in
services for cash-balanced plans and defined contribution
pension plans.

Comprehensive Consulting Services

With such developments as the introduction of retirement
benefit accounting and the enactment of the Defined
Contribution Pension Law and the Defined Benefit
Corporate Pension Law, corporate executives are priori-
tizing ways to hedge the risks connected with retirement
benefit obligations.

The diverse and complex issues involved in controlling
the risks on retirement benefit systems demand measures
covering a range of topics, from retirement benefit obli-
gations and the design of retirement benefit schemes to
asset management.

With extensive capabilities in regard to tax-qualified
pension plans and employee pension plan funds, Mitsui
Asset offers a full line of services that parallels a range of
topics on retirement benefit systems, from the introduc-
tion of such systems and respective maintenance, to fund
management and administration, and further to the cal-
culation of retirement benefit obligations and pension
ALM analysis.

Mitsui Asset will continue to refine its talents in
the corporate pension business and undertake system
administration matched to the personnel and financial
strategies of its clients.
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Enhanced Information Access and Consulting
Capacity

Enactment of the Defined Contribution Pension Law and
the Defined Benefit Corporate Pension Law, as well as
revision of the public pension system, herald a transforma-
tion in pension and retirement fund systems. Trust banks
must therefore enhance their information and consulting
functions to provide clients with required data and advice
faster and more accurately than ever before.
    Mitsui Asset is ready to meet the needs of clients in
the new era through its Pension Research Center and
Consulting Department.

Pension Research Center
Purpose: To disseminate information on

pension finance, systems and asset
management.

Structure: Comprises in-house experts in
pension systems and fund
management.

Scope of Activities: Engages in energetic public relations
and article-writing as well as
publication of an online magazine.

Consulting Department
Purpose: To provide consultations on all

aspects of the retirement benefit
system.

Structure: An independent department
specializing in consultations.

Scope of Activities: Retirement benefit system
consulting, pension ALM, master
record-keeping services, transition
management.

Tackling Defined Contribution Pension Plans

Mitsui Asset has benefited from two actions originally
realized by Chuo Mitsui: the timely formation of an 
in-house project team to focus on defined contribution
plans as well as the establishment of the Defined
Contribution Pension Plan Department, following the
October 2001 enactment of the Defined Contribution
Pension Law. The Bank provides leading-edge defined
contribution pension plan services based on the pioneering
efforts of the project team and the department.

Mitsui Asset is working to build the all-encompassing
structure of a pension trust organization that offers a full
line of services, from verification of existing retirement
benefit systems and advice on the design and implemen-
tation of defined contribution pension plans to services
involving record-keeping, asset administration, fund
management products and investment education.

In December 2004, Mitsui Asset introduced Japan’s
first jointly operated defined contribution pension plan
system, and in April 2005, the Bank began handling a
comprehensive defined contribution pension plan sys-
tem. Through aggressive development of schemes geared
to the specific needs of clients, the Bank has achieved a
top-class share of funds from a wide range of clients,
from big corporations to small and medium-sized
businesses in all industry sectors.

Mitsui Asset’s Pension Trust Products and Services
• Employee pension fund trusts
• Tax-qualified pension fund trusts
• National pension fund trusts
• Contract-style corporate pension plans
• Fund-style corporate pension plans
• Non-tax-qualified pension fund trusts
• Specified money trusts for pension plans
• Lead-manager services

Actuarial calculations
Participant/beneficiary management
Fund management underwriting

• Retirement benefit obligation accounting
• Retirement benefit trusts
• Financial accounting standards (FAS) accounting
• Pension ALM
• Designated pension actuary services
• Defined contribution pension plan services

Administration management services
Asset administration
Participant training
Fund management products

Conduct consultations tracing 
back to source of problem

Consolidate all components and 
respond with full-line services

Scheme design

Asset management 
policy

Personnel strategy

Control of retirement 
benefit obligation

Financial strategy

Overall Control of Retirement Benefit System
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